ON THE BUS

Easy-to-use bike racks are available at the front of the vehicles on a first-come, first-served basis on all full-sized buses. Certain Express buses have outside bike storage compartments. Folding bikes/scooters may be brought onboard if they don’t block the aisle. MetroRapid vehicles can carry up to three bikes on racks.

LOADING BIKES

Let the operator know you’ll be using the bike rack. Wait until other bikes are removed. Open the rack by pulling the handle up and lowering the rack. Place the bike into the appropriate wheel wells as labeled. Pull the spring-loaded support arm out and over the front of the tire until it hugs the tire.

TAKE OFF

As you exit, let the operator know you need to get your bike. Unhook your bike from the rack, and if the rack is empty, close it by pulling the handle and raising the rack until it locks. Move away from the bus and let the operator know it’s safe to leave.

BE SAFE

Take care when you step off the curb to use the rack, and never step to the street side of the bus into traffic.

For safety reasons, the operator can’t leave the bus to help you load or unload (except on some Express buses). Capital Metro is not responsible for personal injury or property damage arising from use of the equipment. Use at your own risk.

ON THE TRAIN

Bikes are allowed on MetroRail. When trains are full, bikes are limited to eight total per train—four per compartment. Remember: while riding with your bike, do not block priority-seating areas.

BE SAFE

Don’t ride your bike on the station platforms, and always use designated crossings. Wait behind the white warning strip and make sure your bike isn’t in anyone’s way.

SECURE YOUR BIKE

Hook your bike on the rack and have a seat. If a senior or someone with a disability needs the space, or if the racks are full, find a safe place to stand with your bike.

EXIT SAFELY

If you are standing with your bike and it is blocking the doorway, leave as quickly as possible to give others a clear path to exit and enter the train. Otherwise, wait until passengers have cleared the doorway before taking your bike off the train. Leave your bike on the rack if you must evacuate in an emergency.